Project Look 2021-2022 Programming Announcement
Project Look provides fun, educational, and memorable art experiences to thousands of
students in Palo Alto and the surrounding area every year. Designed for kindergarten through
fifth grade classrooms, this field consists of a 45-minute inquiry-based tour of the contemporary
art gallery followed by a 45-minute hands-on art lesson where students create their own artwork
inspired by the work on view. This well-rounded fieldtrip, focused on seeing and making, offers
students and teachers a museum experience led by professional artist educators.
FALL 2021
THE ART OF DISABILITY CULTURE
Dates: Tours available September 28 –
December 10, 2021.
No tours November 22-26
Tours available Tuesday – Friday, 9:00 AM
and 10:45 AM
Duration: 90-minute session
This exhibition is a celebration of the
diverse, personal, and infinitely varied
“disability experience.” Every artist featured
has one or more disabilities, whether visible
or invisible and the exhibition centers upon
their creativity, vulnerability, and unique
perspectives. The artwork includes
traditional portraiture, mixed media pieces,
tactile paintings, ceramics, an interactive
labyrinth experience, digital portraiture,
video, installation art and a large sitespecific sculpture. Inspired by the art on
view, students will create their own
accessible artwork.

Michaela Oteri, Self-portrait

WINTER & SPRING 2022
CREATIVE ATTENTION: ART AND
COMMUNITY RESTORATION
Dates: Tours available January 25 – May
20, 2022. No tours April 4-8, 2022.
Tours available Tuesday – Friday, 9:00 AM
and 10:45 AM
Duration: 90-minute session
Can art provide a source of healing for our
community? Artists in the Creative Attention
exhibition respond affirmatively through
practices of mending, healing, restoration,
belonging, sustainability, and resiliency.
From large-scale immersive installations to
more traditional methods of repair such as
the Japanese arts of kintsugi and
senninbari, students will explore what it
means to heal ourselves and our
communities through artistic endeavors.
Following the tour, students will create their
own healing artworks in the Project Look
studio.

Alexander Hernandez, Slumber Party
series, Untitled 2, 2021

LOCATION: Palo Alto Art Center, 1313 Newell Road, Palo Alto, CA 94303
COSTS: Field trips are offered at $200. Need-based scholarships are available upon request.
Please contact Project Look for more information.
TO REGISTER: Registration opens on August 12 at 3 pm. Register using the “Enjoy Palo Alto”
online catalog. If you have participated in Project Look in the past two years, you most likely
have an account already linked to your work email. Check for your account here:
https://secure.rec1.com/CA/palo-alto-ca/catalog and click “Log In/Create Account” in the upper
left, then choose “Log in with email.” You may also create a new account here.
Once your account is active, click the “Art” tab to find Project Look tours. Choose the ideal time
of your tour to start. Once on the registration page, click on the date displayed in the white box
that is inside the blue “Drop-in Date” box. A calendar will pop up with available dates
highlighted. Choose your date and add to your cart. You can then add additional dates to your
cart one by one. Payment is due at the time of registration via credit card.
You may find these links helpful once your account is active:
Fall 2021 9 AM
Winter &Spring 9AM
Fall 2021 10:45
Winter & Spring 10:45 AM

